MOHAMMED   AND    CHARLEMAGNE
sea, with Venetia and the West* Syria, where the caravans arrived
from China and Arabia, was particularly active.
The Syrians were then the great maritime carriers, as the Dutch
were to be in the i?th century. It was in Syrian vessels that the
spices of the East and the industrial products of the great Oriental
cities—Antioch, Damascus, Alexandria, etc.—-were exported. The
Syrians were to be found in all the ports of the Mediterranean,
but they also penetrated inland.
Under the Empire they had establishments in Alexandria, Rome,
Spain, Gaul, and Great Britain, and even on the Danube, at
Carnuntum.1
The invasions did not in any way alter the situation.
Gcnseric, by his piracies, may have hindered navigation a
little, but at all events it was as active as ever when he had
disappeared,
Salvian (d. circa 484), doubtless generalizing from what lie
had seen at Marseilles, spoke of the ncgociatontm ct Syricomm
omnium twbas qttae mywctn forme tivitatitm univmarum partem
occupant?
This Syrian expansion is confirmed by the archaeologists, and
the texts are even more significant.3
In the 6th century there were large numbers of Orientals in
Southern Gaul. The life of Saint Caesar, Bishop of Aries (d. 542^
states that he composed hymns in Greek and Latin for the people.4
There were also many in the North, since Gregory of Tours
speaks of the Greek merchants of Orleans, who advanced, singing,
1 p, chaklsworth, Ttadt-toutes and eommcrce tff tht Roman Umpire, Cam-
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